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Develop Low Trophic 
systems for circular 

climate food systems

Monitoring tools
eDNA biodiversity, carbon 

sequestering, ROV, oyster larvae 
mortality, remote techniques

Improving terrestrial plant 
stress resistance  
- mode of action

-Develop screening strategies

Carrying capacity and externalities

Integrated Assessment Framework
- Ecosystem based (towards quantification)

- Safety by design (hotspots for circular chains)

Production, processing, 
application

Climate smart
and Circular

Method for monetarization ecosystem services
- eg. Carbon sequestering, 

nutrient extraction, biodiversity

Approaches for carbon fixation/burial 
- scenarios for carbon burial

Improving livestock/aquaculture
Robustness, health, efficiency  
- Define promising resources

-Develop in vitro/in vivo screening 
strategies

Model development 
trophic consequences
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Our task
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Develop an integrated framework 

to evaluate the role of marine 
lower trophic species in climate 
smart and circular food systems.

Scientific analysis to map the 
economic and sustainability 
effects of the development of 
seaweed chains and thereby 
provide input to the discussion 
about the desirable development 

of the seaweed sector.

1) Integrating PowerPoint:

Building blocks for a position paper on climate smart and circular 
inclusion of sea and agriculture systems. (prep. Integrated work for 
paper 2021), including 

a) Integration of data on production, products, applications end 
combining of gross climate and circular parameters.

b) Inventory of pros and cons, including data on carbon and 
nutrient, fixation, burial, harvest, application effects, 
processing outputs.

Optimized DIPSR Framework for aquaculture production



Introductory information
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Food System approach
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To a circular economy
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Water’s role in a circular food system
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Van der Meer, 2020



Nutrientfluxen
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Primary production Phosphorus fraction from Dutch freshwater sources

Primary production Nitrogen fraction from Dutch freshwater sources

Blauw et al. 2006



P fixation (vision in prep)
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P return

P through consumer

P through by products
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Problem: 
optimal N:P 20:1, 
current N:P 375:1
Non fitting N:P ratio
Concentration N:P high

Challenge: 
N reduction through input
N reduction through crop selection / 
utilisation



In the overall context of Sustainability!



Required ingredients
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A DIPSR framework 
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Including development of a Toolbox for measurement 

of Seaweed-Ecosystem interactions



23Tonk et al, in prep



Outcome of the C-Team
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Outcome of the C-team
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SDG framework as a reference
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Goods and services in multi-use

applications for wind farms
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Seaweed



Avenues to capitalise
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Societal relevance Blue Carbon

● Food production from land to sea

● Paris Agreement:  emission reduction & verification

● Challenge: climate positive marine food production
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Willie Wortel = 

Zeeboerderijen



Carbon capture as a climate tool in 

shellfish, seaweed and energy production
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2. Individual
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100%

93%

32%

60%

?%

100%

60%

80%

390%

335%

275%65%

Example Norway:

- Suspended culture

- Low temperature

- Low food conditions

Filgueira et al 2019
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What do these numbers say? 

How much shellfish to compensate ‘your’ car?

▪ Average distance: 13.000 km year-1

▪ Useage 1:14 = 930 l gasoline year-1

▪ 2.8 kg CO2 per liter gasoline = 2.6 ton CO2 to compensate

= 1.1 ha mussel bottom culture (under a maximum scenario!)
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Nitrogen– ‘the next hot item’ 

▪ “Stikstofcrisis”

▪ What is the role of shellfish in 

nitrogen management?

> only in tissue

▪ Gross balance: 

<1kg N / 100 kg mussels

▪ Denmark: mussel used for

mitigation cultures

▪ Low in comparison to lifestock

Relevant in Waddensea and Delta?
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The seaweed sector must avoid developing along the “old” economy’s way of cost 
leadership but develop along the way of the “new” circular economy. Seaweeds should 
not be seen as a new product “added” to the market but become an integral part of the 
European food system, being used for human consumption, feed and improving 
production processes.



Case study: seaweed cultivation in the 

North Sea
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Seaweed species

Kelp 

(Saccharina 
latissima)

Laminaria 

digitata

Chondrus

crispus

Space available 145 km2 350 km2 ~250 km2

Dry weight eqv. 145,000 mt 350,000 mt 250,000 mt

Carbon content
45,820 mt

(eqv. 31.6%)1

105,000 mt

(eqv. 30%)2

75,000 mt

(eqv. 30%)2

Nitrogen content
4,785 mt

(eqv. 3.3%)1

4,900 mt (eqv. 

1.4%)3

5,000 mt

(eqv. 2%)3

Traded price
N: US$30/kg, C: US$10-30/mt2

N: US$11/kg, C: US$6-60/mt4

Economic value €48.3m €50m €50.7m

References:1) Bruhn et al. 2019; 2) Chopin et al. 2012; 

3) Wageningen Marine Research 2019; 4) Kim et al. 2015

Exchange rate conversion used: 1 EUR=1.1 USD

Current market value of kelp ~$141/wmt => €185.9m sale



Criteria for the feasibility study
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First glance on the development
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CASSIS designed by ACT (as background)
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Test run CASSIS (ACT) as background
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Scenarios

Baseline 1.6% Seaweed replacement % change

Indicator

C ED (MJ kg protein) 6 .97 8.12 16.6

Diesel (L kg protein) 0 .04 0.05 23.5

Water consumption (L kg protein) 4700.00 4624.80 -1.6

GHG (kg C O2-eq kg protein) 1.74 1.71 -1.6

N input (kg N kg protein) 0 .0071 0.0070 -1.6

P  input (kg P  kg protein) 0 .075 0.074 -1.6

NH 3 leaching (kg NH 3 kg protein) 0.077 0.076 -1.6

P  leaching (kg P  kg protein) 0 .00044 0.00043 -1.6

A rsenic (mg kg protein) 0 .017 0.09 431.1

C admium (mg kg protein) 0.0116 0.013 9.7

Lead (mg kg protein) 0.02154 0.022 0.4

Zinc  (mg kg protein) 17.6 17.35 -1.4

C hromium (mg kg protein) 0 .48 0.47 -1.3

C opper (mg kg protein) 3 .68 3.62 -1.5

Iron (mg kg protein) 32 31.79 -0.7

Nickel (mg kg protein) 0.88 0.87 -1.5

C obalt (mg kg protein) 0.024 0.02 -1.4

Table 1. Values of environmental indicators for the baseline scenario (only soy included in animal feed) and the
integration scenario (1.6% seaweed replacement in the animal feed). The numbers are based on 1 Kg of 
protein.



Integrated Comparative Assessment
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Framework 
context

GHG emissions

Resource security

Nitrogen crisis

Phosphate depletion

Water depletion

Energy use

Ecosystem services

Framework

components

Carbon sequestering

Resource security

Food security

Nutrient security

Nitrogenous dynamics

Phosphate depletion

Circular water vision

Net Nutriënt Flow

Ecosystems impact and 
service

Marine

Production

Environmental

indicators

Land 
production

Economic 

indicators

Integrated 
food system

Social 

indicators



Integrated Assessment Framework
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Framework 
context

GHG emissions

Resource security

Nitrogen crisis

Phosphate depletion

Water depletion

Energy use

Ecosystem services

Framework

components

Carbon sequestering

Resource security

Food security

Nutrient security

Nitrogenous dynamics

Phosphate depletion

Circular water vision

Net Nutriënt Flow

Ecosystems impact and 
service

Environmental 
indicators

Net Nutriënt Flow

Carbon balance

Nitrogen balance

Phosphate depletion

Fresh water use

Pesticide use

Biodiversity 

Land use

Ocean use

Cummulative Energy use

Externalities

Economic 
indicators

Food security

Cost/benefit per hectare

Cost/benefit per kg

Cost/benefit per kg of 
protein

Carbon crediting

Phosphate crediting

Biodiversity crediting

Nitrogen crediting

Local reliance

Valuing nature

Social 
indicators

Consumer Drivers and
Barriers

Employer opportunities 
balance

Labour conditions

Subsidies

Spatial planning

License to produce

Willingness to change

Health impacts

Health benefits

Disease risks
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Building blocks for development of n 

integral framework
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Corona dashboard to

marine circularity Dashboard 
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Ultimately to Circularity indicators
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Resource Security drivers

Efficiency in Production: % primary production utilized

Proportion of stocks and production within biologically sustainable levels (MSY indicator)

Proportion of stocks generating beneficiary effects

% Captured P (P uptake - P lost)
% Utilisiation (waste ratio)

Carbon sequester scenarios (land versus sea)

Production drivers Beneficiary impact

Kg food consumer (protein)
Kg food consumer (carbo hydrate)

Kg food (micronutrients)
Kg feed (protein)
Kg landed biomass (food+feed) /unit

Discard ratio (Kg catch landed + discards / 
discards)

Increase crop yield
Decrease CO2 eq

Imporvement production efficiency
Replacement resources (MAGNET)
Food safety risks

Climate action drivers

Kg production / MJ fossil fuel
CO2 eq emission / production 
Carbon capture / Kg production (this can be negative if 
capacity is compromised)
NOx eq / product
M3 fresh water used
M3 fresh water : water scarcity index
M2 areal used / unit

Viable economic sectors

Cost-benefit per surface area
Employment opportunity balance 

Quality index jobs
Quantity index jobs



Support framework
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Human Well-being

SDG Indicators under ILO custodianship

Affordable and clean energy

% renewable energy sources

% dependence fossil fuel
GHG emission
CED (Cumulative Energy Demand) production

Ecosystem/Biodiversity conservation and restoration

Desired Production per amount of externalities (i.e. pressures) created and their 
impacts on the social-ecological system 
Impact assessment shows all pressures and the potential impacts they cause
Ecosystem service supply
Biodiversity index (BISI, NCAI)
Habitat index
Index of coastal eutrophication

Zooplankton Index



First via scenario based framework
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Resource Security drivers

Efficiency in Production: % primary production utilized

Proportion of stocks and production within biologically 

sustainable levels (MSY indicator)

Net contribution (EU supply, Mondial, food scarcity nations)

Indicator of food price anomalies (IFPA)

Captured P uptake (P uptake - P lost)

Indicator carrying capacity
MSY indicator

Production drivers

Kg food consumer (protein)
Kg food consumer (carbo hydrate)

Kg food (miconutrients)
Kg feed (protein)
Kg landed biomass (food+feed) /unit
Discard ratio (Kg catch landed + discards 
/ discards)

Climate action drivers

Kg production / MJ fossil fuel
CO2 emission / production 
Carbon capture / Kg production (this can be negative if 
capacity is compromised)
NOx eq / product

Carbon balance disruption factor??
M3 fresh water used
M3 fresh water : water scarcity index
M2 areal used / unit

Viable economic sectors

Cost-benefit per surface area
Employment opportunity balance 
Quality index jobs
Quantity index jobs

Production options

Scenario 160 ha seaweed, 100tons ww
Scenario 5million tons shellfish



Next steps 2021
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Circular marine vision
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Ter inspiratie



How to deal with?

▪ Future waterscarcity -> role for marine

▪ Future water dynamics (rain intensity)

▪ How to include processing options (and effects)

▪ Stakeholder inclusion

▪ International context

▪ Projectplan

Om het in het werkplan aandacht te besteden aan de link 
tussen mariene productie systemen en land based
productie systemen en de links te noemen zoals je ze ook 
al in de laatste update noemde? 
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Questions

▪ Wat verstaan we onder een framework? Het is een term 
die makkelijk op veel manieren te interpreteren is.

▪ Interpretatie: een framework beschrijft welke stappen je 
moet doorlopen om te beoordelen of (in dit geval) 
voedsel productie op zee circulair en climate smart is.

▪ De volgende vragen zijn dan natuurlijk:

● Wat is circulair (https://weblog.wur.eu/biobased-
economy/how-does-the-sea-fit-into-the-circular-
bio-economy/)

● Wat is climate smart 

● het moet ook het ecosysteem niet teveel 
beinvloeden (--> wat is dat precies?)
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